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Matters of Good Taste-

I 
NV ARIABL Y do matters of good taste in 
the home begin with the selection of an ad
dress. For it is through the choice of a 

home�ite that people express their residential 
ideals. By this gesture do they accept their 
environment, their neighbors. 

In Detroit, more and more discriminating 
home-seekers are turning to the picturesque 
estates of Bloomfield Hills for an environment 
of exclusiveness, of unmatched natural beauty. 

On the summit of this beautiful region is 
Chelmsleigh-newest of the more exclusive 
residence communities. Formerly it was the 
magnificent country estate of C. H. Hodges; 
today it is the aristocrat of Bloomfield Hills 
developments. 

No more than 71 homes can ever be built in 
Chelmsleigh, where the residence tracts aver
age over two acres in size. Here exclusive
ness is perpetuated through the application of 
rigid restrictions designed to establish the char
acter of "neighbors." 

Chelmsleigh 1-ies at the intersection 
of Lone P.i11e a-,,d Lahser roads. ft 
is snrro1mded by the attractive homes 
of s11.ch well-known Detro-iters as 
John W. Watling, George J. Gna11, 
W. G. Lerchen, W. J. Traub, J. H. 
M"::zy, W. H. Beamer, Lawrence 
Smith, a-,,d 11wm3, others. On the 
property itself is the fine residence 
of James Vernor, Jr. 

A booklet containing a plat and 
description of Chelmsleigh will 
be forwarded upon request. 

J.�����eBf-1atodrws·�0� 
"" a, BIRMINGHAM PHONE 38 
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The yo,mgest member of the Booth fa·mily of Cranbrook 
1

f
s Stephen Farr, who is photographed here with his 
ather, Henry Scr:PPs Booth. The bab)l's mother was 

t�e former Ca.rolme Fa1'Y, and his grandparents are 
Afr. a11d Mrs. George Gongh Booth of Bloomfield and 

Mr. and Mrs. Merto11 E. Farr of Def1'oit. 

FEBRUARY, 1927 

Bachrach 
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Willowtwig Farm 
A Century,Old Farm With Its House, Near Rochester, That Has Been Restored 

by Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Manson 

By MARION HOLDEN 

P
ROWLING about the delectable side roads back of
Rochester one day last fall i'n search of old houses, 

I happened onto Willowtwig Farm, which belongs 
to Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Manson of Detroit, and is on 
the State Road, about three miles northeast of the 
village. One look at the house in its lovely setting 
among evergreens, high up off the road behind a 
white picket fence, convinced me that someo.ne who 
understood line and mass and who had much rever
ence for the old, had reconditioned this place, for there 
was just nothing wrong about it. 

The house is one o[ the best of the simple two-story 
Colonial farm house types, enhanced in- charm by 
carefully studied additions, and by an old-fashioned 
garden that spills off into the apple orchard on the 
south side. 

For four years Mr. and Mrs. Manson, with their 
son and daughter, have lived there summers, going 
out as early in the spring and staying as late into the 
fall as possible. I wish that we might print the whole 
story of the house's rejuvenation from the photo
graphic record that Mrs. Manson has kept. vVhen 
the Mansons found the house and farm-which covers 
134 acres-Polish peasants were living in it and the 

state of its delapidation is not to be described. They 
knew the house for a good one, however, in spite of 
the obscuring dirt, the tumbled-clown outbuildings and 
the dooryard full of debris. That first fall they sim
ply had all the plaster torn out, some partitions 
knocked clown, and let the whole thing air for the 
winter! Then very early in the spring they started 
to renovate, and the fun of creation has gone on ever 
smce. 

In the main part of the house five small rooms 
were knocl<ecl together to make one beautiful big 
living room with exposures on all four sides, and an 
outdoor living room was added on the south over
looking the garden and commanding a gorgeous view 
of the Rochester hills. Of course, in the ordinary 
flimsily built house such a ruthless clearing away of 
partitions wouldn't be possible, because it would all 
cave in-but in some of the old houses that were built 
with barn timbers for frame, such risks do not raise 
a problem. In the north encl of this room they built 
a vvide-rnouthed fireplace, and a tiny turned stairway 
goes up near the dining room door to three bedrooms 
and a bath above. 
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the place over together was, "If you'd 
just tear this old thing down and build 
a nice stuckled modern bungalow, 
you'd HA VE something when you got 
through!" 

There was enough old glass in the 
small paned sashes to fill all the win
dows across the front, and this Mrs. 
Manson was, of course, most anxious 
to preserve since it's the hardest thing 
in the world to come by now. So she 
gave explicit directions to the old man 
about where the new glass was to go 
and just how carefully the old glass 
was to be preserved. When she went 
out a week later, the windows were in, 
and all paned in clear and shining mod
ern glass; the old glass . was lying 
about on the ground, mostly shivered 

into bits by the hammer that had put 
it in its proper place. "But," said the 
old chap, "I didn't think you could have 
meant it about that old glass-why, 
you can't SEE out of it-it's all wobbly 
a!'1d colored; it don't MATCH!" Of 

A comer of //,e living room·i11 tl,e g11esl l,011se. Tl,e little tabl_e a11d cl,air are Cl,i11ese 
i•ennilio11, tl,e wrtai11s yellow calico. Tlze ga31 c11s/11ons a[Jarnsl a .black and yellow 
a11d bl11e co11cl, a11d //,e old plates on the shelf aboue f/,e w1J1dow. w,th tl,e gera."1111//s 
below, add 'lllore brig/,/ �its of color. Notice f/,e snowy landscape thro11gh the wrndow. 

course, Mrs. Manson was in despair, 
but she gamely picked up the pieces and searched 

through the house and outbuildings until she had 
enough of the wavy old glass to fill most of the sashes 
in the living room. 

Do you see the corner cupboard at the right of the 
fireplace? That is just one of Mrs. Manson's many 
clever schemes for getting around a building dif
ficulty and at the same time increasing the quaintness 
and livableness of her rooms. When the bathroom 
upstairs was put in there were four pipes which had 
to come through the downstairs room in that corner, 
ugly and. noisy enough. So she had the carpenter pad 

them well against the noise and then held up this nice 
old door-which was horrible grained oak then-and 

saw that it would make a perfect corner cupboard 
after the carpenter had built in around it and put 
shelves behind it. So that he did. 

The story of the village carpenter who helped in 
all this rejuvenation would make a tale in itself, for 
he is nothing if not a good craftsman and to ha vc 
things out of plumb makes him very miserable. His 
first advice, when he and Mrs. Manson were looking 

. . 
Arnold 

The dm,ng ell in the gnest ho11se, showing the maple table the 
/nne chest a11d comer rnpboard a.11d the engaging plate she!/ tha.t 

goes aro1111d three sides of //,e room. 

(Continued 011 page 18)

Arnold 

The fireplace in the g11est house, showing part of the bnilt-in book
cases at. the left. 
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Remodelling Old Houses 
By CHARLES CROMBIE 

THE remodelling of an old h?use i_s undertaken 
. for one of two reasons: e:ther 1t may seem 

cheaper than building a new structure of the same 
size; or else there is a desire to preserve and add to a 

. thing of real beau!Y· The two can rarely go hand in 
hand on the same JOb. It would be well before enter
ing upon any project of the kind to analyze one's rea
sons closely. Confusion of the two would produce a 
confused result, unsatisfactory in respect to both. 

Of the first rearnn nothing very technical can be 
said here, but must be confined to a few words of 
warning. Incidentally, in considering both phases, 
the subject has been limited to a consideration of 
frame houses only, since these constitute the bulk .of 
the old and best work in Michigan. Also the frame; 
house is the one usually chosen for remodelling. 

Briefly, because a house is old does not mean that 
it is, therefore, well built. Also, even if it was well 
built originally, it does not of necessity follow that 
it is well preserved. An old house can harbor more 
hidden defects than a second-hand automobile. The 
horsetraders of yesterday are the house brokers of 
today. It would be well before accepting anyone's 
testimony to make a thorough inspection oneself and 
under as unfavorable weather conditions as possible. 
The workmanship on the frame of the house should 

be looked at very carefully and, of course, the con
dition of th.e framing lumber. Start at the roof. I£ 
it has sagged into a saddle-back, as happens in maw1 
old houses, don't look any farther, but give up all ide'a 
of using that house. The settlement of the roof ha, 
exerted a tremendous pressure against the outer walls 
and has forced them outward. They will have sprea<l 
at the plate and probably at the nearer floor, also such 
a condition means rebuild-
ing the entire structure. 

ditions. Look at it while there is a heavy rain o:· 
immediately after one. lf the shingles are new, be 
particularly careful about the condition of the roof 
boards under them. It might be that on account of 
an earlier leaky condition the boards have rotted so 
that they can no longer hold the shingle nails. In 
that case the new roof covering is good for no more 
than one winter. Remember, also, that while an olJ 
bit of construction may hold together if it is undis
turbed because of equal deterioration in all its mem
bers, it is very often questionable whether it will stand 
any reconstruction without going to pieces. 

The next point of danger is to be seen in the base
ment. Be sure that the main sill-the heavy wood 
piece on top of the basement walls, which carries the 
rest of the frame-is in good shape. If the sill has 
decayed it will have allowed the first floor joists and 
the upright studs to settle and they in turn will have 
pulled with them other members which they support. 
There is bound to be some settlement in every old 

house and it is a question of degree in deciding 
whether or not it can be rectified. Small timbers can 
be replaced and sometimes large ones, but any cor
rection of extensive settlement in the frame means 
added expense in repairing broken plaster, sagging 
floors, or window frames that may be warped out of 
shape. 

If no traces of decay are found in the main timbers. 
look for further evidence of settlement in the plaster 
walls. Large holes or bulges in the walls do not 
necessarily mean any more than that the plaster has 
broken away from the clinch back of the lath. These 
defects may be considered merely as local defects. 
If, however, there are long diagonal cracks to be seen 

you can be very sure that 
thei·e is settlement some
where in the main frame. and it would be more eco

nomical to start fresh with 
a new job. Valentine After the frame has been 

examined, look at the foun
dation walls. A good time 
to _do this is during the 
spnng thaw. If the house 
is on high ground and there 
:s good drainage away 
from the walls it is fairly 
safe to assume that the 
leaks can be patched satis
facto1·ily. On the othe1· 
hand, if the ground slopes 
toward the h o u s e you 
should be prepared to put 
111 new walls wherever such 
a condition occurs. An old 
leaky foundation wall is 

Next look at the roof 
timbers and boarding for 
decay, and the consequent 
leaks which are bound to 
occur. That is why it was 
suggested above that the 
inspection be made under 
unfavorable weather con-

EDITOR'S NOTE: The ar
ticle aboue was wrillen al the re
quest of seuera./ snbscribers who 
wanted some pract·ii;al informa
tion 011 the remodell-ing of old 
houses in Afichigan. 

I gai•e u,y heart loo freel31 ouce 
Aud ·it was trampled on-

It presently ca111e bac!z to me, 
Dishe7'Cled, pale all(l wa11. 

I took back ho11 ie iny erring heart, 
And 3•et it wou./d ,wt stay; 

Again it lies there al 31our feet. 
.For 3•on to cast away. 

I know yo,.'ll spurn it this time. too. 
hist as 3•on did erstwl,ile--

H,it 111:,1 poor heart can 110/ res:sl 
Your char111·i11g galla·u/ smile! 

A. M. K. Pl-;RKINS 

probably harder to correct 
(Conti11 11ed on page 20)
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1 · Small Garden
Succession of B oom in a

By MARY C. BAHLKE

My garden, a plan of 

which is here shown,

is bounded on the north 

and east by a tight high 

board fence, painted a 

dull green, and in front oi 
th is fence is a screen o 

closely planted Lombarcl.v

poplars. These poplars ,

however, which at the

encl of ten years have 

about outlived their use

fulness, are to be replaced

in the Spring with Chi

nese poplars ( Po P u  I u s

Simoni). 
On the south is a good

looking trellis, also P.aint

ed green. There 1s a
small gate in the center of
this trellis. At the west
is a brick wall about five
feet in height, which also 
has a gate. Over the trel
lis these climbing roses 
are lightly trained-Mary 
Wallace,Christine Wright, 
Aviateur Bleriot and Gar
denia, making a lovely 
background in July. 

"Second: The plan for 
planting in lines for the 
sake of order. 

"Third: The alteration 
of two or more flowering 
periods in these lines, for 
the purpose of regular 
and balanced bloom. 

"Fourth: The choicest 
plants to use and their 
color and proportion. 

"No matter how much 
information one may have 
acquired concerning the 
best plants and their hab
its, it is valueless in the 
que t of well-balanced, 
continuous bloom, if one 
lacks the knowledge of 
the periods of bloom and 
for the alteration of those 
periods. Co n t i  n u  o u s 
bloom, of course, is as 
prolonged as the climate 
permits and no longer." 

In Michigan we can 
nearly always depend up
on gardening weather 
from May to October and 
often November is a 
pleasant month, so I shall 
proceed upon this basis. To me "Succession of 

Bloom" in one's garden, 
while somewhat difficult 
to obtain, is one of the 
most interesting problems 
for the gardener. I shall 
always feel most grateful 

for the right start Louise 
S h e I t o n 's "Continuous Mrs. Ba/z.lke's garden at. Alma, J\llichigan. 

My plan is a simple one 
of having perenn;als for 
succession and p!anting in 
bare spots in the spring 
the hardy annuals which 
come into bloom quickly. 
For the first spring bloom 
I have a few good tulips-Bloom in America" gave 

me when I made this small garden some ten years ago. 
To those who have not read this delight ful book, I. 
will pass on her secret of continual bloom. 

She says, "We must know first the birthdates and 
longevity of the flowers in our garden, in order to 
classify them under the several different periods of 
bloom. 

"In New York the following season continues for 
twenty to twenty-six weeks, or from May 1st to frost, 
which may come any time between October 1st and 
November 1st. This long season may be divided into 
eight periods of bloom, representing the coming and 
going of the different classes of plants. The blos
soming period of most annuals and perennials lasts
about three weeks. A few annuals remain for four
months, and these are invaluable ·in the garden. 

single early-Herman Schlegal-Rising Sun-Mon 
Tresor and Lady Boreel. Cottage tulips, Ingles, come 
pink, and Ellen Willmot, Darwin, Baron de la Tonnaye 
and Turenne and Prince of Orange. 

ln front of the tulips are yellow pansies, quantities 
of forget-me-nots, primroses, both yellow and mauve, 
and just back of these smaller plants the lovely gray 
green foliage of Stachys (wound wort). Nearer the 
edge of the beds are places reserved for phlox Drum
moncli, primrose yellow and soft shell pink, which 
grows to about fifteen inches in height. Next dwarf 
ageratum, five inches high, or if you choose to buy 
plants instead of seeds, Ageratum Fraserii, a lovely 
little eight-inch plant with deep amethyst blue flowers. 
Between these and edging the beds are sweet alyssum 

<Contim,ed on pa.ge 22) 
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"1 aw11" b11 Nic
o I a s 'p o ·i1. s s i .  n, 
owned i11 Detro·il 
b)• Mr. and Mrs. 
}11/i11s H. Haass. 

Great Paintings Owned In Detroit 
Nicolas Poussin. 1594,1665 

By JOSEPHINE WALTHEI 

N ICOLAS POUS5IN ! The name at once suggests 
the mo t perfect flowering of that inbred love 

of the classic tradition which, in spite of the tumul
tuous but short-lived reactions of romanticism, re
alism and impressionism which have swept over 
French art since Renaissance days, persists in com
ing to the surface from time to time throughout the 
whole history of French painting: in the composition 
of Claude, the form of David, the fastidious line of 
Ingres, the chaste contours of Puvis, the design of 
Corot, and even ·in the remarkable structural sense 
of Cezanne, who confessed his ambition "to do 
Poussin over again from nature." 

Hazlitt calls Poussin "the Milton of painting," and 
a study of his life and work reveals the same deep 
learning, the same union of passion and austerity, and 
a complex technique combined with a rigorous sim
plicity of outlook. Though most of his !ife was spent 
in Italy, and tho'ugh his training in art was received 
wholly from Italian and classic sources, we never 

forget for a moment that he is a Frenchman and 
that his own personal quality dominates all the out
side influences to which he was subjected. Like 
Giorgione he seems to have taken all that wa good in 
the traditions of painting before his time, fusing them 
so masterfully that he has given us an entirely new 
creation, a definite form which is highly individual. 

His love for his work was the one great and con
suming passion of his life, and from our first record 
of him we know that he bent every effort toward 
perfecting hi knowledge: by studies in anatomy with 
Larchi; researches in geometry, optics and perspect-

ive; le sons at the academies; study with Domen
ichino (whose influence we can see in his earlier 
paintings); and by prolonged study of ancient and 
Renaissa11ce works of a rt. His friendships, also, 
seem always to have been felicitous, not only in their 
human relationship, but resulting always in increased 
knowledge for the artist. We have only to recall his 
friendship with the poet Marino, who first inspired 
him with his love for poetical, allegorical and myth
ological subjects; the sculptor Quesnoy, who impart
ed to him much of his own knowledge of plastic form; 
and the Cavalier de! Pozzo, whose collection of an
cient medals and gems and his learned observations 
and explanations regarding them were of such great 
service to Poussin in enabling him to give a correct 
representation of mythological and symbolical sub
jects. 

This delightful canvas, "Dawn," belonging to Mr. 
and Mrs. Julius H. Haass, illustrates all of Poussin's 
best qualities: the union of poetry and painting for 
which he is pre-eminent among artists; his purity of 
line and beauty of modeEing; his beautifully-flowing 
rhythm; his grace, elegance, delicacy and charm, and 
his use of beautiful, harmonious color. As Diana 
relinquishes her nocturnal reign and her awakened 
attendant draws back the curtain of night to admit 
the fast-approaching chariot of the sun, Endymion 
pleads again with her to grant him his desire for per
petual youth. We are immediately transported to 
the beautiful days of ancient Greece with its fas
cinating myths and allegories. Poussin has evidently 

( Conti11Hed 011 page 25) 
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A Little House in the Country
Housewife Recently Transplanted from Three

Being the Diary of an Intermittent 
. Four in the Country

Rooms in the City to

1an last month 

D
ECEMBER 18-I met a smart won . 
-smart in the sense of having many th111gs and 

motors-who said she would rather live in. the country

with no servants and a small house, than 111 town 1
h

11 a 

. · 1 t' I thouo-ht er 
brownstone mansion wit, a re tnue. . "' 
extravagant, of course-she was the ktnd who_ loves 

the birds and the flowers and tells you a_b?ut i.t first

off-but after three weeks of c?untry ltvtng 111 the

so-called dead of winter, I beg1 11 to see w_hat she

meant, for I have undoubtedly had more fun �n t�ese

three weeks of rushing about to get my house m o1 de1

-all four rooms-for Christmas, than I w_ould have 

had in three city-apartment-months of rushmg out to 
find entertainment enough to make the days seem
shorter and the evenings longer. . 

Of course, my city conditions were ideal for makmg
an instant country victim-the roar of a great avenue 
came in at my front windows and all the soot from 
back street factories poured into my back ones. 

"Oh!" said Everybody. "Poor dear, poor dear; she'll
be so lonesome with Jonathan away all day, and the
dead of winter and so far out, and knowing nobody 

' . • 
1 and dreadful roads, and the black wmter mornmgs · 

Boo!" And they farewelled me with lugubrious mern
ment, being secretly sorry for me and for Jonathan, 
who would be housed all winter with a sad hussy whu 
pined constantly for the Big Town. . 

I had a few misgivings myself-but the first wee� It
was good enough to snow-a sparkly soft blanketmg 
snow that covered everything, and I awoke the third 
day to a frosty morning with all the trees like fairy 
foliage against a brilliant blue sky. 

"Well!" said I, and took a deep breath at the win
dow as the last foreboding died. 

Dec. 19-Jonathan and I have invented a new game, 
called Rash Man's Buff. The costume is merely bath
ing trunks and rubber shoes. Donning these the con
testants leap blithely from bedroom casements into 
a snow bank and thence to a sheltered side of the 
house for five minutes of snow ball pelting. It is 

best played at midnight in the light of a full moon, 
and we intend to try it on our first week-end guests
after the holidays . 

Dec. 22-Christmas draws nearer and the infre·
quent houses along the road to town have put out 
wreaths and trees on their porches, festooned with 
tiny electric candles. The effect is gay and sparkling 

· t -' 11 1· o-h t 'vVe have hung our string on theon a wm e1 s "' - · 
1 ti at Jeans over the flao-stone terrace toward app e tree 1 ° 

1 1 ·c1 d or where the little bulbs g eam very t ,e s1 e o , . . 
·1 cl much more aJJpropnately than mdoors,mern y an . . 

h th al\,.,ays look like an excuse for somethmg.w ere ey , · · 'd Dec. 23-Even country nights have. the 1: 111c1 ent,; 
l t 111. o-ht which should be recorded 111 the Day -as as ,, , · k b Book as Tommy's Return. Tommy is a remar a le 

bl k cat of Persian and alley parentage, town bred, ac . h h but early transplanted, so that he is as mu_c at ?me 
in the country as a wild creature. Somettmes-smce 
he grew up-he will be gone for tw� or tl:ree days, 
returning nonchalantly at breakfast time :with a tuft 
of blond hide on his shoulder and often with tattered 
ears. This week he was gone five days, and we spent 
some time over breakfast cigarettes yesterday won
derino- if he could have been so stupid as to let the 
interirban get him, or if he had wandered as far as 
the main pike and was even now a black and red 
smudge on the snow. . 

\iVherever he was-it would be amusmg to know 
where-he must have realized that the home folks had 
begun to worry, for at the dim raw hour of three 
A. M. a black meowing mass leaped through my bed
room window, landing on the bed with a loud an
nouncement of his return. Having waked me he 
rushed to the shut door, meowing loudly. I struggled 
up out of a dream, and sleepily turned on the light 
to see if the cavernous condition of his sides demanded 
instant relief. They did. He had a wild look in his 
eyes as he raged before the door beyond whicl: food 
lay, but his ears were quite intact. I arose. obediently,
opened the door and followed the prodigal to the 
kitchen, where I scooped out a bowl full of the eve
ning's roast and gravy, which happened to be veal, 
Biblically correct for such a feast. Tommy leaped 
onto it and gobbled like a hungry puppy. 1 o mincing 
Persian airs this time-and I thought of a friend in 
town who is in despair because her cat has exhausted 
the pleasures of liver and salmon and will now eat 
only crab meat, slightly warmed. Little he reeks of 
the adventure across snowy fields to strange farm
houses, the midnight serenade, the leap through the 
home window before dawn with hunger cry in full 
meow. 

As I switched off the kitchen light I noticed that my 
neighbor down the road was up too, heating formula 
for his infant, who was probably just as lustily de
manding it. Today the adventure of the night puts 
itself into the words of an old nonsense paragraph 
which begins : "And a great big black bear jumped 
right through the shop window, shouting '\Vhat ! No 
soap'?" 

Dec. 28--Christmas over, for which God be praised. 
What with too many people, too many victuals, too 

(Con.ti.-111,ed on page 17) 
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Wallace Frost, Architect 

'"'The Village Players of Birmingham Build 
a Little Theater 

By CORA H. FARRAR 

W
ITHIN the past five years Birmingham has 
worked out two interesting community pro

jects and has done so with marked success. These 
two ideas have materialized into the Community 
House, a clearing center for the town's activities and 
welfare work, and the Village Players, an organiza
tion, less than four years of age, which has just this 
winter realized its dream of a theatre of its own, in 
its new house on Chestnut street. The little theatre 
movement, which has swept across the country, as a 
means of self-expression and recreation for many 
communities, meets a wide-spread demand for com
munity dramatics. The achievemen.t accomplished in 
building and financing a new theatre does not mean, 
as it has meant in so many cases, that some wealthy 
members have played fairy godmother to the baby 
organization and reached down in their pockets for 
the where-with-all for the enterprise, but it means 

that out of 225 members, active and associate, that 
over 220 have actually subscribed to the building fund, 
and that the building is soundly financed. 

Much of the credit for this pleasant state of af
fairs is due to the president, Rolfe C. Spinning, and 
to the excellent board of directors, composed of Leigh 
Lynch, Waldo E. Fellows, Katherine H. Dwelley, 
and Betty Penny, who took a most enthusiastic and 
energetic part in the campaign for raising the build
ing fund and in directing the construction of the 
building. These members have been indefatigable 
in their efforts in behalf of the organization, not only 
in the matter of building the new theatre, but as to 
the general policy and the difficult job of selecting 
the plays, casting them, choosing directors and 
coaches for the plays, the property men, and last but 
not least in importance from the standpoint of the 
social success of the evening, the hostess in charge
of the refreshments. 

The gifts of the individual members, in the line of 
furnishings and stage equipment, have been a veri
table boost to the harassed arrangements committee. 

The o-ift of a beautiful curtain for the stage from 
Mrs. T. R. Donovan solved one big problem. Dr. and 
Mrs. N. T. Shaw presented a piano, the J. Fred 
Woodruffs were the donors of the hospitable fire
place, and the Charles J. Shains gave the fire-place 
set. Mrs. Frank Briscoe donated a phonograph, while 
gifts of a most practical nature were the plans by 
Wallace Frost, the supervision of the work by Rob
ert F. Tillotson, the scene shifting apparatus by the 
Loren T. Robinsons, and a set of plans for the heating 
system by Charles H. Soderberg. Howard L. Simp
son furnished, at cost, the lumber used in construc
tion. 

The stage is full size and well equipped with an 
excellent switchboard and footlights, which afford 
many interesting lighting effects that were only a 
dream of the future, at the Community House stage. 
The complete set of pullies and equipment for scene
shifting make possible a great variety and charm for 
performances. 

The stage basement gives ample space for dressing 
rooms, which seem luxurious after having to dress 
at home and be made up in a committee room; and 
the kitchen is comfortable for the serving of refresh
ments after the shows. 

Perhaps the most delightful part of the theatre, to 
the majority of members, is the charming low
raftered auditorium, with its hospitable fireplace, 
where members and guests can sit in comfort to 
enjoy the excellent programs presented. 

The three meetings held in the new theatre included 
in their bills Booth Tarkington's "The Travelers," 
directed most skillfully by Miss Betty Penny and 
acted by G. Essen Olsen, Herbert M. Zerbe, Waldo 
E. Fellows, Mrs. Leigh Lynch, Mrs. M. Spencer
Withee, N. J. Hadjeski, Miss Mary Taliaferro, George
W. Smith, Howard L. Simpson, Mrs. Frank S. Pack
ard and Harry G. Muehlmann. Mrs. Arthur Neff 
acted as assistant coach, and Mrs. Herbert M. Zerbe 

( Continued on page 23) 
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Mr. Ralph L. Polk and His Son Ralph L., Jr. 

Mr. Polk, whose home is "Highgate," Lone P-ine Road, is owner 
and president of the R. L. Polk P·11.bl-ish-ing Compa.ny, which is 
now i11 its fifty-th-ird year. Ralph Jr. is a student at the Canter
b11r3• School, New .M·ilford, Co1111cctiwt. Mr. and Mrs. Polk 
sailed January 28 for Algiers and expect to spend several 111011ths 

traveling abroad. 

FEBRUARY, 1927 

D. D. Spellman 
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SOCIETY 
By KATHERI E ATKINSO 

Bloomfield Hills 

F
OX hunting, they tell us, is to be revived, and its
earliest and best traditions restored, especially in 

the south, where the weather is ideal for that sort 
of thing. As foxes travel better in January and Feb
ruary, an enthusiastic group of hunters from the Hills 
who have been hunting near Nashville, Tenne see, re
port a wonderful time. 
Starting off at six 
o'clock in the morning 
and riding sometimes 
until almost dusk, there 
were many thrilling ex
periences to remember. 

Among those who 
are down south hunt
ing are Mr. and Mrs 
George T. Hendrie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward P. 
Hammond, Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Elliott Slocum 
Nichols, Mrs. T. R. 
Donovan and her niece. 
Miss Katherine Big
low, Miss Viola Ham
mond, Miss France·s 
Alger, and Miss Mary 
Taliaferro. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Dean Robinson are re
joicing over the birth 
of a son, vV. Dean Rob
inson, Jr. 

Mr. and M1·s. Walter 
0. Briggs and their
family are in Florida,
where they will remain
until Easter.

we have been enterta111111g an angel in our m!dst. 
Quite unknown to his friends, Mr. \i\Talter 0. Bnggs 

has been playing fairy god-father to Gene Buck, 
and has been backing him in his late t venture, the 
musical comedy, "Yours Truly," which proved such a 
succe s at the Shubert Detroit early in the month. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Slocum Nichols have taken a 
house near Nashville, 

C. M. Hayes & Co. 

Tenn., for the hunting 
sea on. Miss Frances 

lger, who went down 
with them, will remain 
as their guest. 

Mrs. John Watling 
of Long Lake Road is 
in Porto Rico, where 
she is having a delight
ful time. 

Miss Sarah Hendrie, 
who is a most enthusi
astic traveler, has cho
sen Australia as her 
objective t h  i s  year. 
Having had a very de
lightful visit with her 
sister, Mrs. Heatley 
Green, Miss Hendrie 
sailed early in the 
month to be gone until 
spring, when she will 
open her country home, 
"The Covert." 

Miss Laura Donnel
ly and Miss Helen 
Minton, of Rathmore, 
Bloomfield Hills, are in 
Tuscon, Arizona, where 
they will remain until 
Spring. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Siau, of Dorchester 
Road, were hosts at a 
dinner party, followed 
by bridge, at their 
home on Monday eve · 
mng. 

Mr. Gordon Mendels
sohn sailed this week 
from New York for 

Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard W. Yeates of Cran
brook Road left early 
in the month for their 
winter home, "El Cid," 
\1Vest Pa l m  Beach, 
Florida . Miss Fra11cis Moran. daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. J-/e11ry J\1/orau, who was 

introduced lo society at a da11ce on Ja11uary third, given al the Grosse Poi11te 
Huut Club by her annt, Mrs. Stralheam Hendrie. Mr. and Mrs. Freder

ick Robinson and Miss 
Edith Robinson are also at their attractive cottage, 
''Bienvenida," Miami, Florida. 

Panama, going from there to Honolulu, where he will 
spend the winter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Polk have left on a trip 
abroad, having sailed from New York for Algiers. 

We were quite thrilled and interested to find that 

� --·-· 

Rochester 

Mr. and Mrs. Morton L. Jones were hosts at a very 
jolly house party early in the month, when they enter-
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tained Mr. and Mrs. John Waybrant of Detroit and
Mrs Maro-aret Bourne, and her son, Kenneth. . In
hon�r of her guests, Mrs. Jones gave a charmmg
bridge dinner. 

Mr and Mrs. R. F. Medbury of Detroit have pur
chased the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Steele
on Fourth Avenue. 

Grosse Pointe 
were given in honor of Sir 

b Sent were delighted with the new the mem ers pre 
S Of the members are out of town that house. o many 

the formal opening will take place later �n.
Tl b 11 Slide at the club has given pleasure 1e to ogga 

cl old merry groups have been there every to young an , . . . . both the slides and also the skatmg. day enJoymg 

The ball given by Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Ham
mond on Friday evening, January 14th,.at �he L�ch-

cl b to l·ntroduce their daughter, Miss Viola, moor u , . was a very beautiful Many delightful affairs 
fohn and Lady Har- ----------------------�-, affair.

As originally planned 
the ball was to have 
taken place at the new 
Grosse Pointe Country 
Club, and there was 
k e e n  disappointment 

when the completion 
of the clubhouse was 
delayed. 

�ington of London dur
ing their visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. James Thay
er McMillan. The for
mer Amy McMillan 
was very popular as a 
girl and delights in 
these visits to her old 
home. 

The Baroness von 
Kettler, who has been 
with her brothers, Mr. 
Hugh and Mr. Henr.yLedyard, over the holi
days, will be joined in 
New York by Sir John 
and Lady Harrington, 
and Helen and Marie 
Louise McMillan, and 
will sail with them on 
February 15th on a 
Mediterranean trip. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
F. Wardwell's dance at
the Grosse Pointe Club
on January 21st was 
quite the quaintest af
fair of the winter.
Fifty guests enjoyeJ
this party, and were all
in the costumes of the 
1890 period.

Bachrach 

Mr. and Mrs. Ham
mond received with 
their daughter in the 
lounge of the club, 
Miss Hammond look
ing very charming in a 

gown of white satin 
and silver lace. 

Another very lovely 
dance, which served to 
introduce the last of 
the season's debs, Miss 
M a  r g a r e  t Phillips 
Standart, was given by 
Mrs. E. Phillips Stand
art and Mrs. Campau 
Thompson on the eve
ning of Monday, Jan
uary 17th, at the Loch
moor Club. 

Many of the resi
dents of the Poink 
have chosen Chandler, 
Arizona, as their play
ground for the remain
der of the winter. Mr. 

Miss Janet Skae, da11ghter of N!rs. Edwa.rd Askin Slwe, of West Wind 
Farms, whose coming out ball was an event of New Y ca.r's eve at the 

Mason-ic Temple. 

A beautifully ap
pointed dinner was giv
en by Mrs. Joseph Har-· 
ry on January 14th in 
honor of her niece, 
Miss Peggy Harry, at 
The Wileys. A theatre 
party followed the din
ner and later on Mrs. 
Harry took her guests 
an enjoyable evening. 

and Mrs. Lawrence D. 
Buhl, Mr. and Mrs. Lucian S. Moore, Jr. , and Mr. and Mrs. John M. Dwyer, with their daughter, Elizabeth. left early in the month for this delightful place. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Webber have planned a de
lightful trip, which will take them to Honolulu. On 
their return they will spend some time in California. 
Mr. and Mrs. Webber will take possession of their 
new home on Lake Shore Drive in the Spring. 

An informal opening of the new Country Club house was held on January 22nd. Dinner was served and all

to the Hammond ball for 
Mrs. Duncan Alexander Campbell was hostess at abridge luncheon for thirty guests at The Wileys recently. Lovely old-fashioned bouquets were givenfor prizes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emory L. Ford and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph B. Schlotman are at their attractive cottages 
in Belleair, Florida. Mr. and Mrs. Truman Newberry 
and Mr. John S. Newberry are also at Belleair, where 

�I 
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they are planning many lovely trips to be taken on 
their new yacht, "The Truant III." 

Grosse Ile 
With so many of the residents away things have 

been rather quiet the past month. Everyone is now 
looking forward to the first meeting of the new dra
matic club, which will take place on Tuesday evening, 
February 1st, when "The Islanders," will present two 
one-act plays. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam T. Gage, who have 
been in Arizona for 

two weeks, are now in 
California, where they 
will r e m a i n until 
Spring. 

Mrs. Charles Ander
son has had as her 
guest, her mother, Mrs. 
John Owen, of East 
Tawas. Mrs. John B. 
\i\fright, of Lincoln, e
braska, has also been 
with her daughter-in
law and son, Mr. and 
Mrs. John C. Wright. 
Both guests have been 
widely entertained. 

Mrs. Henry James 
Leonard and Mr. an::! 
Mrs. Raymond Day are 
so charmed with their 
new home on the island 
that they have decided 
to forego their usual 
winter sojourn in Flor
ida, and will remain at 
home. 

Birmingham society, saddened their many frie�ds 
greatly and caused the postponement of many parties 
that were to have been given. 

Dr. and Mrs. John H. Go1·don have moved into their 
lovely new home on Baldwin Avenue. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Atkinson, of Harmon Ave
nue, have taken an apartment in the Parkstone. 

C. M. Hayes & Co. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bromley, who have 
been visiting the Man
ley D. Davis' in Paris 
will return home this 
month. Mr. and Mrs. 
Davis and their daugh
ter, Miss Isabell, and 
Miss Mary Kathleen 
Morley will remain in 
Paris until the Spring. 

Mrs. David Treveg
no of Cadillac, Michi
gan, has been delight
fully entertained dur
ing her visit with Mrs. 
\,Villiam M. Chamber
lain, of Ravine Road. 

Miss Virginia Brown 
of Santa Monica, Cali
fornia, will be the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Kennedy, of Lone Pine 
Road, for s e v e r a I 
weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. James 
Joy Miller are enjoying 
two weeks at Biloxi; 
Mr. and Mrs. Simon M. 
S a  11 i o t t e and their 
daughter are having a 

delightful motor trip in 
Florida. 

The Franklyn A. Kel
seys are remodeling 
their house, "Holm
croft," and will be in 

Miss Viola Ha111111011d, daughter of Mr. a11d Mrs. Edward P. Ha111111011d of 
"Hillwood," Bloomfield Hills. Miss Ha111mo11d will sail for E11gla11d 011 

March 4 with her parents, to alle11d the Gra11d Nat1011al. 

A very jolly party 
composed of Mr. and 
Mrs. John T. Wood
house, Jr., Miss Mary 
Louise Banks, M i  s s 
Elaine P o  m 11.1 e r e  r, 
Miss Edith Robinson, 
W i 11 i a m Z i e g feld, 
George E. Schenck, 
Jack Pfeffer and Ar
thur Kugeman, spent 
the week-end at the 
Bloomfield Hills Coun
try Club. 

Detroit until it is finished. 
Mrs. Charles T. Webb, who is leaving this month 

to make her home in the east, will be greatly misse<l, 
and her many friends have given several charming 
farewell parties in her honor. 

Mrs. Ernest Stanton will spend the winter in Flor
ida with her mother, Mrs. \i\farren Blauvelt. 

Birmingham 
The deaths of Mrs. Frank Miller, Mrs. Bruce Dodds 

and Mr. Edward Gay Wasey, all popular members of 

Mr. and Mrs. H. ·W. 
Bird and sons of Lone Pine Road are spending the 
winter with Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Bird at their home in 
Pasadena. 

Miss Eleanor Jackson was hostess at a very charm
ing luncheon given at The Wileys, entertaining six
teen of the debutante set. Miss Helen Plum and 
Mrs. Thomas Nester also entertained parties at The 
\i\fileys the past week. 

Mrs. Heatley Green gave a delightful tea for the 
members of the D. A. R. at the Arts and Crafts, on 
Monday. Tea was served by the Wileys. 
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. . "model" home, built 

T
HE very complete mne-1oom _ L k Shores and

& M · at Wmg a e 
by Wormer I oore 

b E dicott Com-
I t by the Newcom - n 

furnished throug 1ou 
d d of prospective. t d by bun re s 

pany, has been mspec e 

f the dwelling were 

home builders since the doors o 

I bl" a month or so ago. 
thrown open to t 1e pu IC 

I .· o- visitors through the
Hostesses have been s 10w 111"' . . to do. . desio-n and will cont111ue 

home, English cottage 111 "' ' 
1 homes have . . me Four ot 1er 

so for some little time to co .
d will be shown

also been built by \Vormer & Moore, an 

to interested people.

1 planning to build a
"'vVe felt that many people w 10 are . 

f . h tual specimen be o1 e t ey 
country home want to see an ac ' 

h d of . " t ted R L. :M axon, ea 
make defimte plans, s a . 

"'vV have 
'vVormer & Moore's suburban department. _

e 

d 
d . ' ode!' unusually complete-an 

therefore ma e our 111 
Tl · ' 

f I ·1t . features 11s 
have installed the most modern o JUt -111 . 

t 
d fl . Fenestra steel casemen 

house contains hard woo 001 s, 
. F .· .d . ·e electricity telephone, and an up-to-

w111dows, "11g1 a11 , , 

date steam he:1ting and plumbing system .

The living room of the model hO'lne with the dining room beyolld. 

FEBRUARY, 1927 FF.llRUARY, 1927 

Wormer & �oore' s Model Home 
on Wing 1.Jtke Shores 

The house l,s been co111-
p letely furnshed by the 
N ewcomb-&dicott C o'/11-
pany a11d , now open

for publicinspection. 
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"There is a full basement with fruit cellar, laundry and 
laundry tubs. Celotex lining is in all walls. At the rear 

of the home is a two-car garage, plastered and heated 
from the house. 

"\,Vhat is the cost of a country home? We hear that 
question every day; we decided to answer it in a practical 
manner. Our home at Wing Lake is the result. On the 
very day of its opening, many interested parties drove 
out, took copious notes, and made a thorough investiga
tion of the costs. It is safe to state, I believe, that the 
majority of people who investigated were astonished at 

the comparatively small expense of country home build
ing. 

"This department has thoroughly analyzed country 
home building situations, and has evolved plans and data 
which prove conclusively the relative inexpensiveness of 
a home built in snburbs such as Bloomfield Hills. 

"It is expected that during the corning weeks literally 
hundreds of prospective country home builders will visit 
this representative Bloomfield Hills home. A cordial in
vitation has been extended to every one who wi hes to 
drive out and see for themselves just how attractively 
a lakeside country home can be built and furnished." 

The dining rnom 1s f11rnished with ellamelled chairs, table and bziffet. 
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§PORT COMMENT

By RALS'fON GOSS 

. 1 tl iiws they should have eradicated 
f 1 Behrina Straits 

B
OY, page contestants or t 1e 0 

swimming contest ! ·te 
Leander and Byron conquered the Hellespont ; qu1 

b 'ncludina a couple of American women ,
a num er, 1 "' 

Ch 1 and now 
1 " led" across the English anne ' 1ave craw 

1 f to To-
George Young, seventeen, has broug 1t . ame 

to 
ronto Ontario by swimming from Cataltna Isl��

d 

the California ' mainland in a trifle more than teen 

hours. t t -5 this
Out of mnety-two men and women s ar e1 , 

youth was the only one who finis�ed. He says he wa�
spurred on to victory by the vision of a mother ?ac 

in Toronto who needed the sunshine of Calt fornta . to 

brino- her back to health. A most laudable motive, m

deel It is also possible that young Mr. Young's de
�

termination was heightened by the fact that he ha
_ 

but sixty cents in his treasury when he took .the wate1 :
Therefore, it literally became a case o� swim or 5111�
with George Young. If he failed to swim he was sunk

financially. . . . 
But no matter what motivated him, his was a most 

notev:orthy accomplishment, especially since he was 

so young. . dd The capital prize of $25,000, to which can be_ a . ed

such sums as exploiters of successful athletes v� tll give 

him is no small amount for a boy to wm. It 1s to be 

hop�d that sudden riches will not turn his head, and 

that, above all, he will not become a Hollywood lotus-
eater. 

.lit It .llgain! 

The boys are quarreling again. 
Ban Johnson has made faces at Kennie Landis and

Kennie has retaliated in kind. 
Ban's chip has been knocked off his shoulder by 

Kennie, and, before this is read, the battle will have 
been fought. 

Those boys ought to be ashamed of themselves. 
They ought to know better than to air dirty linen 111 
public. 

End is Not Yet 

Baseball's dirty linen is not all on the line. 
If they should hang it all out it might, quite obscure 

the spectacular features of the "great American 
game." 

Ban Johnson and Commissioner Landis both know 
that magnates have sold players guilty of "throwing" 
games to other magnates. They know that the code 
of business ethics has been shattered time and time 
again. They know that professional gambling has 
flourished openly in ball parks in times gone by. They 
know that every magnate has tried to "outsmart" 
every other magnate. They know that "rabbit balls" 
have been used when the home club was at bat, and 
that "dead balls" have been used when the visitors 
were trying to score runs. 

Knowmg t 1ese 1 "' 
h d If ti ey have not done so, t ey are tarre 

all of them. 1 
with the same stick. 

Johnson a Big Man

J ohnson made base�all the gre�t business it is
Ban 

H complished 1t by startmg a so-called
today e ac 

k. b b 11. b
. 

k . 1900 or thereabouts. In ma 111g ase a 
wa1 ac 111 ' \ · b 'Id' b · s J1e has been instrumenta 111 tu mg
a area t us mes , · d"' f t bl forttines for men who have smce turne 
com or a e 

· f ch· · t h. 1 notably Charles Comiskey o 1cago.
aga1ns 111 -

b · f He is deserving of more than he has een1 given, or

1 1 f -=tten more baseball than all "of the pack1e ms Ol 5v 
now yelping at his heels. 

Watrous in Limelight

Al Watrous, who finished second to B?bby Jones in 

last year's British Op�n, l�as been play111g good golf 
on the Pacific Coast tl\1s wmter. And that news ougl�t 

to be well received here, where he learne1 �ost of his 
game, and where, last Fall, he won the M1ch1gan Open 

championship. Al's mos.t noteworthy feat was to cap
ture the Los Angeles $2,500 purse in team match play. 
He was paired with Tommie Armot'.r in the compe
tition and the two w�n t through with colors flymg. 
Vve confidentially expect to see Watrous win either 
the American or British Open title within the next 
year or two. 

Hockey Taking Hold 

Hockey is gripping the attention of Detroit's sports 
lovers. The principal merit of the game as a spec
tacle is that its action is practically continuous during 
the three twenty-minute periods. The game is played 
in an enclosed "pen," so there is no out of bounds to 

slow it up. Penalties are infrequent and cause little 
delay. The rules are so simple that they can be 

learned in a few minutes. 
This year's schedule calls for forty-four games for 

each club, half at home and half on the road. The 

same arrangement probably will be made next year. 
The National Hockey League, of which Detroit is a 
member, is divided into two groups of five clubs each. 
The leaders in the two groups will meet in a play-off 
at the close of the regular season for the world's 
championship. 

Although the Detroit team ran into a streak of bad 

luck around the Christmas holidays, its performances 
in general have been credible and its position such 
that a spurt would put _it up among the leaders in its 
group. Furthermore, while the majority of its men 
previously had played together in Victoria, it has been 
sufficiently changed in personnel to need a whole sea
son to round into form as a real machine. The man
agement already has made several trades and pur
chases and hopes to have a real pennant contender 
next season. (Co11t·im1ed on page 28) 
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A Little House in the Country
(Co11ti1med from page 8) 

many presents, and too many holiday spirits, I took
to mr bed on the

' 
second day after the festival and rema111ed there until now. Jonathan the - t 1 1 I 1 d . , wt e c 1, says t mt went _to Je 111 order to be the first at the new books, and 111deed I have gone through th L' f fB C 11. . e I e o 

envenuto e 11�1, that being one of the dozens of books that one 1s always about to read d . . , an never quite accomplishes. 
Becoming enamoured, through the lively Benven-uto, of many 16th century people most t' 1 1 F · I f 

, par 1cu ar y ranco1.s ,o F
'.
·ance, I am now neglecting pot roastsfor Guizot s third volume, _which deals chiefly withhtm and the Bourbon and his lady mother, Louise ofSavoy. Pas\ centuries come over one in spells, accord111g to circumstance and mood, and I do believe that next month-what with Alice send1'11 t . . g wo new vol nm es on the M ed1c1-will be o·iven ove t d '  · 

. ,, r o a tp 111to the 16th. I already resent an occasional 11 d 1 
. . ca er an 

t 1e t11ne 1t takes to dust though I have ot t . . . , n ye grown 
tired of chensh111g the small sweet cherry coff t bl d h ·11 r 

ee a e an t_ e s1 y 1ttle peg leg stool which, with some can-dlesticks _ and braided oval rugs, are the chief Christ�1as add1t1_ons to t!1e little house. Once you get theidea fixe� 111 the m111ds o� your friends that orange isthe colo1 and that anyth1110- old is the date ·11. . ,, , you wt receive no gifts that must be chucked onto the closet she! f. 
Dec. 31�The turkey red calico curtains in the studyand the little ru_ffle around the book shelf over the

door were al( fimshed and very gay for Christmas. 1have decorative modern maps of London, New Yorkand Boston on the walls-what little space there is
left from book shelves-and Alice York's new ma Jof the Ancient World for children, in orange and blu�.A co�t of she/lac keeps the maps from tearing and theco lots couldn t be gayer. There are red geraniums inyellow Italian pots on the window sills and a blackand white checked blanket over the day-bed. Thenorth and east casement windows look out over thefields to the neighboring farms and an ancient elmframes the view. 

I .think th�t the boy from Cape Cod who spentCh�'.�tmas w1_th us was a bit disappointed that we hadno 111conve111ences to put up with," for he said he hadl�oke_d forward to tha:¥ing the pump and choppingk111dltng wood for the kitchen range. When he foundthat the kitchen r�nge was electric and that the pumpworked automat1cally from the same source heseemed filled with gloom. "I thought that I was �om-111g to the countr:y,'' he . said, whereupon Jonathan puthim to work hew111g railroad ties for the fireplace. Afte_r we had let him trek back over the wild fortyacres 111 the rear and out along the snowy roads tod�s�rted farmhouses, he seemed reconciled to electricity. Since he left he has sent us an adorable oldfo
.
ot ':�rmer that h� picke? up on one of his scoutingexped�t1011s for antiques 111 Massachusetts, and we �ave it on the hearth with the old brass kettle, theiron shovel and pot and the brass poker. 

(Contimted on page 28)

iloomfield 
morons 
Bloomfield Downs when completed 

will have all the charm, atmosphere 
and dignity of one of those picturesque 
hamlets along the Thames. 

It is a small village, carefully re
stricted, and designed for the buyer 
who wants all the advantages and 
conveniences of the city, as well as the 
beautiful environment of the Hills. 

Located at Bloomfield Center just off
Woodrvard Avenue, on East Long

Laqe Road. 

Detailed ·i11.fonuMio11 
available a.I: 
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Willowtwig Farm

(Contin11ed fro'III pa.ge 4) 

h was finished and
And then, a year after the ouse ' 

f er the 

the family had lived th�re for

! 
one

ly
s
�:��g

er 

�;o� with
. h h d been made mto a ove 

kite en a . . d nd landscaped paper 

wooden wamscotmg _all _aroun a 
. O' stone wall was 

above the garden, with its supportm::, 
d with ' ·1 th side terrace was covere 

,.,.rowing lust1 Y, e . t t bles and the 
�om fortable chairs and convemen . a 

I.' 'de floor . . 'th its orwina wi 
1 ely biO' hvinO' room, wi O 1 ov "'. 

b
"'
t k gay with hooked rugs, ye -

boards pa111ted ac ' was . 
d b nd cop1)er. 11 chma an rass a 

low ruffled curta111s, o l 
JI d the old man in one 

and glass, Mrs. Manson ca e 
"Don't you 

d f t admire and for to see. 
ay or o 

?" h sked "Isn't this, after all, 
think it's s weet · 

s e a 
1 · ?" But the carpenter

better than a new bunga ow
d

. 
·1 t for a mo

stood and fingered his hat an was si en 
k d" 

'd . I. "It's a wful croo e · ment . then he sai , mei e ) , . ' f irse that 0'1ves an 
It's this very crookedness, o col , o 

fi 
old house its charm; its crooke�ne_ss and th

�so1�:
sturdiness of the materials that are 1111t. Mr

:.
-1\!

a 

old" 
little guest house set back in the garden be 111 

�; find
old pear tree, is as good an example as one c

��t little
of the old incorporated with the new._ In t 

the 

house which has a sunshiny charm _ of its o wn, _al
l
l 

d 
, 

old and all of varying widths and heig 1ts-
oors are , Old d I s 

a horror to the level-loving carpenter. w�o ia 

. 
orated too wherever it was possible, so 

been mco

h
rp . ·t·ate the rooms with their quaint

that to t e u111111 i 

............ -.............................................. ..._" 
,,..-.......................... ' 
r BOOK TOUJER 1 
l FINE JlRTS l
1 t 
+ 

• 

I 
• t 

J Tapestries Paintings l 

f Sculpture l 
i

+ 

+ l 

I Portraits a: Sculpture I 
f M d Wh" 

t 
+ Dr. Helene l aynar 1te f 
l 248 Book Building Detroit 

J 
#\.... ........................................................................................... ..J,

b d have the quality oi

angles and shelves and cup oar s 

· 11 old house · fthose 111 a

_ . . his little house , which consists. o 

The fu1mture m t 
d bath dininO' room with

I .. g room bedroom an ' "' . I ivm 
'. 11 Id f course and small m sea e , so

k·t hen ell is a o , o , 
b. 1 I c , 

I ttacres more than ig iouses,
I t t those who ove co "' I t ia o 

O ti bright sno wy afternoon ear y
it is delectable. � 1e 

it the interior was flooded
in January_ when

h. h
sa w 

e 
'
throuo-h the yello w calico

. h sh111e w 1c cam o 
wit sun 

1 1. 0 r•iffled and valanced, with
t · yes rea ca 1c , • . 

cur ams- ' 
1 

. d red rose !)attern runmng
· · t blac - vine an the tm

h
ie:

t ; the crimson geraniums on the win-
throug I -ove 

do

T
w
l 

sill
!
�·. oom of this little house seems to be 

1e ivmg r · I · b k 
. . 1 1 k d the color of chair c 1111tzes, oo 

lined wit 1 )OO s, an I · · d 
. . I ked nio-s and a table and c iair pamte 

bmdmgs, io� ·1· "'·s' indescribably gay. Built-in 
Ch111ese ve1 m1 1011, l 

fi. I 
k 1 1 . over the wall around the i ep ace, 

boo s 1e ves c · · Id · 
· · the photoO'raph with its o pnnt,

which vou see 111 ° I . -
d aiidlesticks and Mrs. Manson p ans to

silhouettes an c ' 

Althongh the big far'III ho11se is closed for the winter, we got this 

7,iew of the /ivi11g roolll fir.eplace, showwg the corner wpboard 

that was bn·ilt in 01•er the p,pes a.t the right. Note a./so the ra·re 

Eli Terry clock on the mantle. 

have bookshelves of the same kind built in across the

north end of the room, and to paper the remainder

of the wall surface in an old landscaped design. 

The middle room of this little house is used for both 

dining and cooking; another photograph _shows the 

built-out side where the maple table goes, with yellow

curtained windows and geraniums and small corner 

cupboards behind it. This dining ell is worth study. 

for it was done quite without an architect's plan, just 

Mrs. Manson telling the old carpenter how she wanted 

it and then standing over him to see that it was done 

that way. The small corner cupboards and old pine 

chest are in perfect cottage scale, and the old plates 

and platters and pewter are charming on their 

helves and in the little built-in cupboard at the end 
of the room. The bedroom is beyond, carefully 
planned to get the maximum of sun and cross cur
rents .of air in summer and to command a spacious 
vie w all the year. A charming place for a guest to 
feel himself at home. 
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Indeed Mrs. Manson is so devoted to the farm that 
she finds it difficult to think of corning in this winter 
and is now living in the little house since the big house 
has been closed and the servants dismissed for the

winter. She is one of the greatest enthusia ts for 
country Jiving that I have met; her plaps for house 

and garden and farm leap along always ahead of what 

can be done in a season. Already she is looking anx-

Showing the so11th side of the farm house as it was when the 
M ansons fon11d it. 

iously for the first seed catalogues with their load of 
luxuriant promises for next summer. 

The 134 acres of the farm have been under her man
agement for the four years she has lived there, and 
she has studied soils and how to make them produce 
alfalfa, with the result that this season's crop was

very remarkable indeed. The old barns are still stand
ing and now house her daughte1· Margaret's three 
saddle horses; in summer too there is a goat and a 

flock of white leghorns and geese and clucks fo.r their 

decorative value on the pond and in the landscape. 
The small fields close to the house are all fenced with 
old rails, carefully garnered from the neighboring 
farmers, who were only too glad to sell them and buy 
modern and more efficient wire ones. The old rails 
add, of course, to the picturesque quality of the farm, 
where there are still stone walls to be put in place 

and many things to be clone when "one can get some
one to do it ." 

(Continued on page 24) 

Showing the hoHse from almost the sa'/1/e angle as the (Jict11re 
abo·rn, with the kitchen a.i1d servants' wing added in the rea:r. 

Living by a Lake 
-is a year-round delight when Wing Lake

Shores is the location of your home. This

charming, carefully restricted residential

community is as easily accessible in the

winter as it is in the summer. And the fall

and winter months are gloriously appealing.

With the advent of spring, of course, home

building activity will increase. Choice lots

will be selected and new homes will go up.

Before you build or buy see Wing Lake.

Shores .

Drive out West Maple Avenue· from 

Birmingham to just beyond the Oakland 

Hill.s Country Club. A "Model Home" 

here, furnished by Newcomb-Endicott 

Company, is open for your i.nspection 

Saturday, S1L11day and by appointment. 

Wormer & Moore Building 

Birmingham Office: 112 S. Woodward Avenue 

Phone Birm. 920 

ING 
LAKE 
SHORES 
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Remodelling Old Houses

(Continued fro/II, page 5) 

d l more 
than anything else about the hou.se an 

\
s

� floor 
costly. Look out also for cracks Ill the ce a 

especially where the floor meets the wall. 
f old 

One other condition in the basement .° an 

n
house which should be considered carefully is the ve 

tilation. Poor ventilation means that any dampness 

findin()' its way inside will stay there and Jong
b

con-
"' 

d d f amin()' If the ase-
tinued dampness means ecaye r o· 

11 . 
ment windows are small or few it would be we Ill 

. 11 I with O'enerous areas 
either case to msta arger ones "' 
outside. k After the main frame and the cellar waUs, Joo a� 
the chimneys. Most old chimneys were bmlt of sof, 

brick and without flue linings. A soft bnck det�r

iorates rapidly and such a fault may m.ean an 111-

creased fire hazard. Make sure that �h1mneys are 

sound and if possible, line each flue with m�tal .an<l ' ' 
E openm()' mto fill in around it with concrete. very "' 

Id . Id h · flue · each flue shou 
the chimney shou ave its own , 
be separated from every other flue by at _least four 

inches of masonry; and all flues should run, if possible , 
without bends from top to bottom. 

These then are the chief sources of danger that 

should be regarded with more than ordinary care : 
the main frame, especially at the roof and sill; the 
basement walls and their relation to the dramage_ of 
the ground outside ; and the chimneys. These are vital 
points which, through lack of 11ttention, may cause 

endless annoyance and expense. If you do not feel 
competent to judge these matters for yourself, get a 

competent contractor to do it for you. If the same 
man is figuring also on doing your remodelling, double 

his original repair cost estimate. Remember, ab_ove 

all else, that you can never get something for nothmg. 
II. 

To remodel an old house and at the same time to 
preserve its original beauty is a project which should 
be approached from a different pomt of view from 
that c0nsidered in the foregoing section. There should 
be first and last a spirit of respect for the original, 
builders. There should be a desire not so much to 
remodel as to restore. If enlargement of the house is 

necessary it should be undertaken with a very com
plete understanding of how the original house was 

built and after a complete analysis of why it hap
pens to please the eye. To change the main lines of 
house or the proportion of the windows and door 
openings is to change its whole character. If the 
house is pleasing as it stands such a process will in
variably result in complete failure. 

In Michigan·there are many old houses that have a 
great deal of charm and that would be well worth 
sympathetic restoration. They cannot, however, be 
"remodelled" with the addition of such modern ele
ments as sun parlors and sleeping porches, and not 
lose much of their beauty in the process. They should 
be recognized for what they are, farmhouses, adapted 
to the needs of the farm. From the point of view of 
the plan the kitchen was generally the largest room 
in the house, for it was the room most used. There-

l Conditions the house must . 'derino- t 1e new 
f I fore, 111 cons1 o 

me other room or t 1e . Id be well to use so . . meet 1t wou 
. tice to change part1t10ns . It · d·tngerous pi ac . kitchen. 15 ' 

t two small rooms mto one 
and rather than_ try to 

� 
urn 

better attack would be to 
I e or vice verso., a · · arge on ' 

fit the room sizes already ex1stmg. 
make the new plan 

'ti ost of the really good old 
One great diffic

,
.ulty w1 

�a�1er small for our needs . 
I is that t 1ey are 1 1ouses 

h Id be JJlanned as a wmg or 
Any added rooms s ou . bl k I . 'd than the mam oc ' un ess, 
" II" with a lower n ge . e 

dd't' is so extensive as to warrant 
of course, the � 1 1fn 

rts In that case the addition 
a reversed

! 
relat1_on

p
:

r
f:

nd
.
should have a higher ridge

becomes t 1e mam · b t . h h been said in the first section a ou Jme. Enoug as . . 
the danger of disturbing the mam frame 111 any �a_Y

1 
.f ing is necessary be sure that·1t 1s 

to show t 1at 1 a w . . b d h large timbers will have to e cut. place w ere no 
r Don't do any cutting at the corners, at the floor mes, 

. 1 f If more bedrooms are needed put them 
or 111 t 1e roo . . 
in a one-story wing on the first flo_or. 

And, while speaking of the frame, it s�ould be _noted 
h e l·s to be taken in the 111stallat1on of that t e same car . 

I b' o- or heating systems. Insist that the me-p
,
um. 111"' 

n -their pipes around the timbers . The c 1a111cs ru . . . 
t to accomplish this 1s probably to stat10n sures way · · · f h oneself with a shotgun in the near v1c1111t!

ll 
o. t 

l
e
i

plumber or steamfitter. Other�ise they w1 111 a 

b b1·11·ty follow their natural mstmcts to bore large pro a . 
b · · h beautiful holes through all the big tim ers 111 s1g t. 

The ideal way would be to plan th� house so that 
the second floor need be used for nothmg except stor
age o-etting whatever additional room may be neces
sar;, by building new wings. In t_his way no plumb
ing or heating lines need be earned up through the 
walls or floors, except the first. 

Have the wings in keeping with the original ;. same 

roof line same cornice detail, same sized wmdow 
openings.' Also roof it with the same material as the 
old house. 

It is often advisable, if the house is distant from 
the city and without fire protection, to change the 

usual wood shingle roof for one of the modern patent 
fireproof roof coverings. That can be done and will 
not look out of place if one disregards the siren songs 
of the advertisements that glorify the more violently 
colored brands. Texture is not a matter of blended 
color. It is a matter of surface. The best results can 
be obtained by getting very dark-toned shingles with 
as thick a butt as possible and having them laid not 

over four and a half inches to the weather. It would 
be better if three and a half or four inches were used. 
There are some patent shingles now made with a half 
inch butt that could be used very successfully. Do 
not try to use slate or any asbestos. 

The same consideration should be given the mass 

of the house and the treatment of the various exterior 

and interior details. Early Michigan architecture 
was essentially an architecture of wood, framed and 
trimmed by the local carpenter. The roof, in the best 
examples, had a fairly flat pitch. The windows were 
small and seldom closer together than two-thirds their 
width, and then used only in pairs. Ordinarily, more 
space was allowed. All detail, such as cornices, door 
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and window casings, or mantels, was simple in the 
extreme. Mouldings were few and heavy. In gen
eral they are characterized by a certain coarse sturdi
ness, which is hard to recapture today. 

Our modern work that follows the classic tradition 
of the colonial examples suffers from over-refinement. 
Millwork bought from stock is without character, thin 
and cut into weak, scrawny moulds. The same criti
cism would apply equally to the work specially de
tailed by most architects. The old builders did not 
work in such a mincing manner. They were not 
troubled by the desire for delicacy. Interior windo\,v 
casings, for example, should be at least an inch and 
an eighth thick, with a two and a quarter inch back 
band. The same casing should be used for interior 
doors and run to the floor without plinth blocks. 
Window stools and the base boards should be corre
spondingly heavy. It is extremely important that the 
mouldings be few, simple, and, above all, bold. Do 
not let the catch-word, "dust collector," stand in your 
way. For sufficient reason undoubtedly the modern 
housewife seems to be prejudiced against mouldings 
that are supposed to collect dust and against window 
sash divided into small panes, which she claims are
harder to clean than fair, clear sheets of polished plate. 
Only a madman would venture to dispute the con
tention. In the last analysis each one must deter
mine in whatever way seems most appropriate , 
whether his household gods are to have offerings of 
more Dutch Cleanser or less beauty. 

Be governed in all things by the idea that if your 
house has elements of beauty, your task is one of res
toration. Content yourself with patching damaged 
plaster, in taking off superfluous coats of paint that 
have softened the crisp lines of the old mouldings. 
Use your energy on picking out wall papers and chintz 
and braided rugs, but before you alter the proportions 
of the house in any way, examine your soul in all 
humility and ask yourself whether you have the in
telligence or wit to improve on what was done by a 
village carpenter 100 years ago. If you decide that 
you have, then be very sure that you stand head and 
shoulders above the rest of us, for there is no limit 
to which your ability-or conceit-will not take you. 

To the {3-dy 
I know what bea.11ty is, I've seen 
The snnset fla.'/J-1e cross the hills, 
And touch. with red the fields of green; 
1 know what bea.11/y ·is, I've heard 
The silruer melodies of song 
From meadow lark and golden bird; 
I know what bea.1113, is, that's true 
To bring 111y tribute near to 31011; 
The sn11set a11d the yellow dawn
Are simple thi11gs to write upon, 
Bnt when 31011r beonty bids me speak 
I know a.gaiH- that words a.re weak, 
The only poem I can 11w.ke-
l s silence for 3•ou-r bea.nty' s sa kc. 

-HAROLD C. AUER 

Choice 

Home Sites 

Birmingham and 
Bloomfield Hills 

are home communities high
ly regarded by all. 

There has never been a 
boom in this district ... only 
a steady, healthy growth. 

In our 20 splendid develop
ments you are offered an 
ideal homesite or an attract
ive investment. 

You should have 
and figures 
show you? 

-o-

our facts 
May we 

Walsh, James & 
Wasey Co. 

1530 Penobscot Building
Offices also in Bim1ingham and Bloomfield Hills 

J:cy A. Walsh Donald B_ James Carl L. Bradt W. VVhiting Haymond 

If it'a Birmingham 
or Bloomfield Hills ... 

see W alah, James & 
Waaey Co. 
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Succession of Bloom in a Small Garden

(Continued fro1" page 6) 

. .1 b t two years ago. Against this I

and lobelias, Sutton's Cambridge _blue (En

�
(isl

�\ �

have never seen seeds of this particular lobe ia is e 

in American catalogues. . 
Time can be sa vecl, of course, by ha v1ng seeds of 

annuals sown in a gre�nhouse the latte_r part of 
�1:��

ruary At the time primroses and pansies are at 

d
best 

.
polemonium (Jacob' Laclcler), both blue an 

l . 
' 

cl that loveliest of delicately scented spring
w 11te, an , · 

h 

flowers, Fraxinella Alba (gas plan_t), m the ot e

�
- cor

f
ners of the beds are in bloom; iust a pretty it o 

color among the new different s�acles of green of later

Brick \.\'all 

built 
since plan 

feet high, 
��

1 
�r:t 

o
��ddeleias; then alternating single 

have plant 
I llow pink white and rose. Next

hollyhocks, pa e_, ye .' f n
'
t of which as in another

1\/ h delphmmms, 111 ro ' . 
\• rex am

h _ cl 11 are regal lilies; alternatmg are 

part of t e gar e , 

foxo-loves and Canterbury Bells. 
, "' 

1 1.1. foxo-loves and Canterbury Bells are
After t 1e 1 1es, "' 

k b · · 
bl 

· 
their !)laces are ta en y z111111as,

through oom111g 1· L 
. 

cl I Jlow flesh and Isabel ma, ycons now
rose an pa e ye ' 1 

· f . 11 and staked here and t 1ere, 111 act,
comes mto J oom 1 

h there is space are the lovely purp e pe-
everyw ere · · I 

tunias. Two vanet1es am espe-

(c
.

---

plants, but all that is needful �s 

the little garden, because at this

time the borders outside, under

neath the flowering trees a_nd

shrubs, are gay with claffoc\tls,

t11lips, hyacinths, forget-me-nots 

and English primroses. 

w:i.s made 1-----

e-----��:�L-+1',:i,..,:,:,c_�'"'\ll

cially fond of, karlsrnhe Bal

cony and Blue Boy. These an

nuals come into bloom with bud

delcia and hollyhocks. Another 

lovely planting is Artemesia lach

iflora, Auratum lilies, Thalietrum 

dipterocarpum and Sutton's min

iature sun flowers. At one side of 

large clumps of delphiniums in 

four beds 1 have Clematis recta, 
June will bring Canterbury

bells, pink, white and lavender,

delphiniums, foxgloves and ltltes,

both Cancliclum and Regale. One

of the loveliest plantings is tall 

Wrexham delphiniums with Re

gal lilies in front. These two 

blossom at the same t1111e and

really are a beautiful sight. 

At the back of the border in 

range with the tall clelphiniun:s 

are the thalictrums with their 

maiden-hair like foliage and 
lovely feathery flowers, ''grace
ful Plumes" the seed catalogues 
call them. Aquilegifolium has T ...... , 

white flowers and blossoms in 
June and July. Dipterocarpum, 
lavender flowers with long bright 
yellow stamens, but does not 
blossom till August and Septem
ber. I consider the last men
tioned a wonderful addition to a 

garden, and may I acid, nothing 
ran be lovelier for bouquets; quite equal, in my mind. 
to gypsophila and Statice (Sea Lavender). 

Perhaps a little earlier than delphiniums and Can
terbury Bells will bloom Valerian (the old-fashioned 
heliotrope) and with it a tall Mauve Campanula loaded 
with bell-shaped blossoms. The seed books call this 

Campanula blue. I cannot agree with them. 
With these are blooming German Iris of all shades 

of purple la vend er, and yellow; the pure yellow Sher
win Wright, Isoline, a lilac pink with rose petals, most 

lovely. Pallida Dalmatica, a superb iris, upper petal,; 
of deep la vend er. Rhein Wixe is another iris worth

mentioning. with pure white standards and petals of 
deep violet blue. Foxgloves back of Canterbury bell$ 
are also in bloom. 

At the west end of the garden is a brick wall five 

·-

L'-"·\L,. a beautiful perennial when in 

bloom with flowers and foliage 

exactly like the vine clematis 

paniculata. In early spring seeds 

�f the Heavenly blue morning 

o-lory are sown around the clema

�is, the vines of which cover the 

bushy four-foot plant after it is 

through blooming, making it 
'"'11;' most lovely with huge blue flow-

� 

· ! ers; these last till frost. I pur-
�-..,

posely planted this just back of 
·) the rare salmon-pink phlox, Eliz

abeth Campbell, and the combina
tion is charming. 

\Ve could not possibly have a 

garden without phlox. From July 
till September they are at their 
very best. For white I have Von 
Lassburg and Frau Anton Buch-

neer; for pink, Mad. Pauln Dutrie and the magnificent

Elizabeth Campbell, of which I have already spoken.

and Selma; W. E. Egan is lilac pink and Widar a red-

dish violet. 
With the second blooming of delphiniums the poly-

antha rose, Mme. Jules Gonchault, Sedum Spectuille 

and the ever blooming lobelia with sweet alyssum and 

Violas make the garden very gay. Even into October 

when a few fine New England Asters come into bloom 
and aconitum Wilsonei (Monk's Hood) is at its best. 

Perhaps some one has been thinking that I have left 

out many beautiful annuals, and have forgotten to 
introduce yellow blooms. Lack of space is the simple 
explanation. If possible I would have in my garden 

annual Larkspurs, Godetias , Clarkias, Scabiosas, 
Stocks and many others too numerous to mention. 

(Cont-inued on page 24) 
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Village Players' Theater 
(Contimied from page 9) 

was in charge of the properties. Loren T. Robinson 
was the stage manager, assisted by Fletcher Rich
ards and William G. Wall, while Mrs. M. J. Kates, 
Mrs. M. S. Glover and Mrs. Ernest W. Chapin were 

the hostesses of the opening evening, November 27. 
"The Camberly Triangle," •by A. A. Milne, the other 
play at the November meeting, was coached by Mrs. 
Robert F. Tillotson and acted by Mrs. Loren G. 
Stauch, Robert L. Gosselin and M. Spencer "Withee. 
At the December meeting, "Self Defense," a short 

play, directed by Mrs. F. Farrington Holt, opened 
the program. The cast included George M. Dwelley, 
Mrs. Cecil C. Char:eton, a nd Dr. Herbert E. Moore . 
"The Beau of Bath," by Constance D'Arcy MacKay, 
with Mrs. Raymond W. Reilly in the lead and Rolfe 
C. Spinning and Ernest W. Chapin completing the 

cast, was the second offering. Miss Betty Penny 
acted as coach. The laugh -of the evening was af
forded by the characterization in the last play, Ben 
Hecht's "The Hero of Santa Maria," coached by Mrs. 
Harrison J. Stringham, and acted by J. Fred Wood
ruff, George P. Raynale, Fred D. Farrar, Mrs. R. C. 
Diserans, Hendrick Brusse, Loren G. Stauch and 
Walter Elliott. 

The season of 1927 opened with a meeting on Tues
day evening, January 25. The longest and most sub
tle piece of stagecraft yet attempted was put over in 
the performance of "The Monkey's P aw," that eve
ning. Thomas F. Murphy, Mrs. George M. Dwelley, 
Jack Burkman, Wilbur J. Woodruff, and John P. 
Saunders made up an excellent and tried cast. Mrs. 
Leonard H. Clemett directed the play. The second 
play was entitled "The Same Old Thing," with Mrs. 
Julian M. Case, Mrs. Otis L. Helferich, D. C. Murray, 
Melvin J. Kates, and Richard C. Fowler in the cast. 

1n addition to their very strenuous monthly pro
grams, the players are staging a series of delightful 

Arnold 

The stage aud wrta,j.n in the Village Players' new theatre at 
B-irmi11-gha111.

dances in their new auditorium, two of which have 
already taken place, one on December 4, and the 
�eco1�d on January 21. The proceeds of these dances 
1s bemg used to defray the expense of furnishino- and 
outfitting the theatre. 

"' 

Furniture 
Fabrics 

Objet d'Art 

Special Interiors 

-0-

David A. Burgess 
208 Book Building Cadillac 4584 
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Heirloom Handmade Chinese Rugs

"These arc so diffcrmt" 

imported direct from China 

Absolute depe,;clability-in best worstecl;wool, best _work

manship:· fast dyes, combined with exqu1s1te authentic de-

signs. 
DRIVE OUT TO ANN ARBOR TO INSPECT STOCK OF 

OVER 25,000 FEET. IF THAT JS IMPOSSIBLE TELE

PHONE OR vVRITE AND SA.i\JPLES AND DESIGNS 

WILL BE BROUGHT TO YOUR HOME. 

MRS. H. B. MERRICK
Dial 3155 928 Church St. 

Sterling silver, the tradit ional "gift t) the 
bride," even tho qui t e  inexpensive, may be 
invested with a rare degree of beauty and 
distinct iveness if chosen from the versa tile 
showings at the Warren store. 

Chas. W. Warren & Co. 
Diamond Merchants and jewelers 

1504 Washington Blvd., at Clifford 

S . n of Bloom in a Small Garden
uccess10 

(Co11ti1111ed from pn,ge 22) 
. I I 

. . - an amateur garden, pure and s1mp e. 
Mine i, 

, ·k If excepting mowing the grass
d 11 the wo1 myse , · I 0 a 

. b d My one crreat hope 1s to 1ave a
, d edo-1110- the e s. "' 1. h an "' "' 

1. ost difficult to accomp is , espe-
true balance, a t  1ing m 

d · is but something to
. II . a o·arden locate as m111e ' 

c1a y 111 "' 
look forward to from 
year to year. 

I agree h e a r t i I Y

with another amateur

gardener, who said

that one must be
more or less of a 

gambler to e n  i o Y 

struggling with the 

soil, for one never 
knows what may turn 
up; it may be cut
worms, drought,a del
uge, a tornado, poor 
seed or what not. 
The true gardener al
ways d r e a m s  and 
talks of next yea1; Delphiui11111s and ,·egal lilies in

Mrs. Ba.hlke's garden. 
and when she ceases 
to say next year, she is nearly ready to give up her
garden. 

W illowtwig Farm 
(Continued from page 19) 

For it isn't easy to accomplish all this and it can't 
be done in a moment-one of its delights. Farm me
chanics and village stone masons and carpenters think 
you are stark crazy when you ask for irregularities, 
and are not keen for the uniformity that is devastat
ing most modern houses, in town or out. But it can 
be done, as a few patient people in these parts and 
many down East have demonstrated. And when it 
is done what a lovely and permanently gratifying 
thing it is-the beautiful proportions of an old house 
saved from decay, and the land restored to fertility. 

The little g11.est house in the rea.r garden, with the ccnlnry-old 
pear tree at the right. 
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Great Paintings Owned m Detroit 
( Contin11ed from pa.ge 7) 

borrowed his forms and figures from the finest of 
the Greek sculptures, and we agree with Reynolds' 
observation that "he seems to have lived and con
versed with the fabled beings he so well represented." 

In the painting owned by Mr. and Mrs. Edgar B. 
Whitcomb, called "The Roccatagliata Madonna," we 
have another phase of Poussin's work, painted in 1641 
for the Roccatagliata family in Ro111e. It is said to 
have been the first representation of this subject 
painted by the master, and is unusually charming, 
both in feeling and in color. All the elements that 
went into the making of Poussin's style are here 
apparent: the influence of Raphael in the drawing of 
the heads and drapery, and in the composition; that 
of c'.assical antiquity in the profile of the Madonna; 
and in the landscape, the influence of Titian,-all 
fused and transformed, however, into the typical 
Poussin style, resulting in a beautifully harmonious 
composition that makes this charming painting one 
of the most intimate works of this great master. 

Two Poussins which have only quite recently come 
to Detroit, are "The Baptism of �hrist," owned by 
Mr. George G. Booth, and now on loan at the Art In
stitute, and "The Last Supper," a recent gift •to the 
Institute by Mr. Ralph H. Booth, described in the 
October number of the Institute Bulletin by Dr. W. R. 
Valentiner, who sums up his description by saying: 
"In its strong relief, in the continued forceful con
trasts of light and shade, and of contrapositional 
movement, carried much farther than with Leonardo, 
we find. the Baroque style still prevailing; while in 
the symmetry of the composition, in the simplification 
of details, and the almost abstract treatment of the 
figures, the classical tendencies have reached their 
highest mark in this superb example of the great 
French artist who, together with Claude Lorrain, is 
the greatest representative of the first great epoch 
of modern painting in France." 

urcoonlight on the Gas-house �of 
Mysteriouslv above the town 

lmmeasn,;ably aloof, 
The lovely lady moon looks down 

U pan the ga.s-honse roof. 
Jvlotionless she looks from the sky 

To the motionless earth below, 
The stars know at dawn the moon will die, 

And the sta.rs are filled with woe. 

Hanntingl3• 11pon my ears, 
Billerly sweet from afar, 

Mnsic too sorrowfnl for tears 
Falling from a star; 

It is the Pleiades that. mo11m
A11d, scarcely knowing why, 

The.• Dog-star howls aloue, for/om, 
And I.he bea.rs �ogether sigh. 

A11d all the while, filling the 11ight, 
The pale, shining sphere 

Smears the gas-house roof with light 
In one large, gorgeous smear! 

A. M. K. PERKINS 

Furniture Draperies· Objels d'Art 

For the carrying out of Individual plans of 
Interior Decorating, we have assembled hand
carved and custom-made furniture, fabrics of 
varied colors and authentic designs, and an 
other essentials for the artistic home. 

CHERRY 4153 

405 Metropolitan Bldg. 33 JOHN R ST. 

Telephone 56 

Gerard Putters 
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR 

12 years exclusively landscaping B"Joomfield Hills! 

Room 10, Quarton Building 
BIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN 

fit 

OLSEN'S MARKET 
FOR 

THE CHOICEST MEATS AND POULTRY 

Fresh Fish and Sea Food 

WE DELIVER 

Phone 648 or 649 110 South Woodward· 

. BIRMINGHAM 

Our Work 

ls Our Recommendation 

Ask Your Friends 

WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE AT ALL TIMES. 

IF YOU DESIRE A HOME SITTING, A CALL 

WILL BRING OUR MAN AT ONCE! 

THE ARNOLD STUDIO 
125 West Maple St. 

BIRMINGHAM Phone 905 
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Packard-Charlton Building Co.

B 

Leading Builders

.. for .. 

Bloomfield Hills District

R M N G H A M 

DISTINCTIVE 

FUNERAL SERVICE 

Chap<ls and Parlors 

Tdrphont 

ARLINGTON 0900 

BOOK§ 
By HAROLD C. AUER 

k- ,rtain and a chorus close-up, you
F

OR a peep bac S�mter Winslow's .. Show Bus111ess." might try fhyra 
f Helen ·1 aylor's meanderings trom H's the story O 

d to other points ot less 111terest. Medina _tO Chicago _an 
this chorus and that, saying nothing Helen fritters abou\ '�ery great interest to anyoody. Final

and doing notl11r\.fe1
en marries the _only male child of an ly, to our. r�he '· 

and resumably hves happily ever alter.Eastern mtlhonaire. f tepid adventures, Helen heroically Through a success ti
n

t 
O 
even this in a modern novel hardly retHains a virgin. 

ti 
u 

tory Show Business is one of those . · ti a full Ieng 1 s · 1 · · iust1 es 
k th t doesn't deserve t 1e imprint ot a few . Knopf 

h
boo s 

ally
a 

picks less puerile stuff. ubhsher w o usu 
If I , p 

b ks neither of them new. you iaven t Here are tw
d

o 0
\ too intrigued in the pages of a sequel d them an aren 

I l · rea . y ti " they will insure you o severa even,111gs to ··Flaming 0�
e 

1'0f them, "Fombombo," is by T. S .. Stribof pleasure. 
p,.B. thright". it is a story of an American of ling, author O 

t 
,r 

riety a' hardware drummer adventuring the 101 per 

1
cen {/e Ai;,erican's escapades in a country, in Venezue a.. '..crackle like corn in the popper," prowhere re�filu�'it�losely rivals the swashbuckling Fairbanks y1de _a thn t 

,e senora and her general supp_lement the 111 _cmem\ �I tell you more, you'll not rea�, .. fombombo," action-, 1 
t Id "The Apple of the Eye, by Gl�nway and you . s 0

\ · t novel written by a poet, a youth 111 the Wescott, ts .a . rJone with the touch of a genius. Some of 
early twen_tte�j. tale of the Wisconsin peasantry suggest a the _pages 111 

,
,s 

er in the author to paint his picture, with Dreiserdhte i-;f·
w

hts 011 a broad canvas. Sinclair Lewis, who low. an . 11
f 

,g
ot come within hailing distance of it in his praises ,t, ,as 

�,ore novels and never will. ha
F
lf-dozen or

si·o,, to the dghter vein, if "The Apple of the or a rever · d M fi Id' "S d H e" should weary you a bit, rea ase , e s ar ar-Ey ,, 'f haven't already done so. It s  a good sequel, ker, 1 you ,, • 
almost, to "Fombombo. 

"Power " by Leon Feuchtwanger, and t1;anslated b):' the · · ' 
of those heavier tomes, which the reviewer .Mu,rs, ,s one · tl "Power" is a tremendous book· takes up a btt ret1cen Y. 

d
. .d . If ' 

if ou seek easy and pleasant rea 111g, 3:vo! it. you are 
)'.I I k d or disturbed by the morbid 111 literature, for-east Y

1 
s ,o

th
c · e 

e••,·ewer recommends it as a piece of masterful get t ,at ts r ' · d f \' · writing The gamut of human em�t10,n an e� 111g ,_s n111 · · 
I · h bristle like a porcup111e s back, with pricking 111 pages w 11c , 

f l d t f t uills of realism. Here is the song_ o g ory an conques , o 
desire and greed, with interluc)111g notes of agony 

. and 
I F the sensualist there ts sensualtsm, rampant , for c
,
ecay. or 

tl,ere are rit�ials and rites to satisfy; for the t 1e pagan, · \ l · k Tl mature, there is much to revel 111 _ anc t 1111 u�on. 1e 
lamor of the Eighteenth Century 1s portrayed 111 panor

�mic flashes in this story of Schuss, the Jew, and the Duke, 
Karl Alexander. . There are many incidents of high color. There. ts the 
romantic adventure of his �xcellency a�cl the pun1shm�nt 
which he inflicts upon his mistress. Rapidly the process10n 
moves through many pages to the grim gal.lows. at the end. 
The technique is remarkable, the tramlat1on 1s. excellent. 
If. perchance, you lack the native Puritan conscience, read 
"Power." 

Some Antics of Alfred 

"To all this noise the oyster lends no ear 
Partly because he has no ear to lend, 
Partly because he hates to interfere, 
Chiefly because these rhymes must have an encl." 

Recently we dug his lordship's thin tome out of the dust; 
fingered through the sparse pages, and searche_d for h _umor. 

We only wonder w\1y the author did _not :ctrrive earlier at 
the thought expressed in this concluclmg ltne of the fi_nal 
verse. Bearing the heavy title of the Duke of Berwick, 
and purporting, according to its author's own preface, to be 
very funny-it left us chuckless. • 

The Duke of Berwick was gathered from some ancient 
scraps of Alfred Douglas' rhymes, inspired from the po�t's 
antics in verse with George Wyndham ahcl other English 
worthies. 

"The Duke of Berwick." (Alfred A. Knopf, 1925.) 
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Countrq Comment 

T
HE FOREST HILLS subdivision on Adams Road
in Birmingham, which wa$ put on a short time

ago by v\lalsh, James and 'Nasey, is building up rap
idly at the present time. Mr. Lane Bishop of Bishop
and Grassen, Interior Decorators, has recently com
pleted a new home there; Mr. Raymond B. Collins of
the Union Trust is another builder, as well as Mr.
John B. Gay, architect; Mr. William H. Sharp of the
Culver Canning Company; Mr. Harold J. Mabley of
the Mabley Clothing Company, and Mr. Herbert
Woods of the Highland Park State Bank, who have
just completed their homes, or are in the process of
building. 

On Lone Pine Estates, beyond Cranbrook on the
Lone Pine Road, Mr. Carl Raquet of the Detroit Steel
Products Company, has almost completed a home. In
the Quarton-Cranbrook subdivision Mr. Donald D.
James, of the \i\falsh, James and \i\fasey Company, is
building a home. 

Pilgrim Road, in Quarton Lake Estates, is also
building up fast. Mr. Harry Klinger, of the Chevrolet
Motor Company, has recently purchased the Lasley
house on Pilgrim Road, and Mrs. Anita Stecker has
bought the Hanson house there.

* * *
Some of the most beautiful estate properties in the

country have been developed north of Birmingham.
A new addition to Eastover, a Judson Bradway devel
opment, at the intersection of East Long Lake Road
and Adams Road, was recently announced. The new
piece, comprising estates of from 1 to 3 acres, enlarges
Eastover to a total of 250 acres. This is but a small
portion of a 1,250-acre development put on by the
Judson Bradway Company in that section of Bloom
field Hills lying between Woodward Avenue and
Adams Road. This embraces an area of one and one
half miles wide at its central point and over two milesin a north and south direction, protected by restrictions of the most comprehensive type.

Immediately in the vicinity of Eastover are the fineresidences and rambling estates of Elliott S·. Nichols,William J. Vhay, C. C. Winningham, E. P. Hammond,Walter Briggs, A. C. Born, Ralph Stoepel, Otto Kern,Francis Palms, Alex Copland, T. W. Taliaferro andothers. 
Scores of suburban homeseekers, attracted by thelure of natural beauty, have purchased residence sites

in Eastover. Among them may be named: Fred W.
Brede, Wilfred J. Woodruff, John Hart, Dr. Harry
McMahan, James Strasburg, Horace Shaw, Dr. John
D. Boehm and other weli' known Detroiters.

Eastover, lying at the intersection of the Adams
Road and the East Long Lake Road, two improved
highways, is afforded excellent transportation facili
ties. Driving out Wider \i\foodward Avenue to Bloom
field Center one travels east one mile over the East
Long Lake Road-the recently completed concrete
thoroughfare, which cuts through the heart of the
Bloomfield Hills district, to Eastover.

OakJand Hills Has �w �anager
The Board of Governors of Oakland Hills Country

Club is pleased to announce that they have obtained
the services of Mr. Morris F. Moore as manager, to
succeed Mr. B. F. Jolley, who resigned December 31st.

Mr. Moore was for sixteen years manager of the
exclusive Cotintry Club at Grosse Pointe and no doubt
many of the friends he made while there will feel quite
an interest in Oakland Hills on his account. It is as
sumed the club service and general employee per
sonnel of Oakland Hills will be greatly improved under
his management for the benefit of members who arc
regular patrons of the club service.

A call at our new home will 
convince you of the com

pleteness of our stock. 

McBride Hardware Co. 
"CChe Hardware House of Quality" 
126 S. Woodward Birmingham 
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NORTHWESTER�

J PRINTING \
f COMPANY l

High-Grade Commercial

and Book., Printing

5679-89 Lawton A venue 

Corner .Stanley 

Telephones Walnut 0098-5925

COUNTLESS salesmen• �1 
in-print clamor for the 

�
� 

reader's eye. Strength-
en your salesmen with =11 �Jo:'. �,

EVERTON �ENGRAVING�
�.;�1 

�

SPORT 

(Con.ti1med from page 16)

First Families Jnteres�ed

h 1 than whom there 1s no one harder
E A Bate e or, . b ti 

· 
· . h key has this to say a out 1e men

to interview on oc 
1 1 · ncl the local team :

who arc )e 11 
the roster of the local club's stock-

"! lookmo-
over h n "! · 

essed with the fact that t e game
I Id s one is irnpr . 10 er , . · 

t here Among the ewhty
I crashed into socte y . . f 

"' 
,as 

f the Cougars are representatives o most of
owners o

f f milies including those who can trace
our real ront a ' 

f M C d'll ' 
their ancestry back to members o 

1· 
a I ac s pe

l
r-

d t d tour and those w 10 came to t 1e 

onally con uc e s 
I epower was taken from between the

front when ,ors 
shafts and put under the hood. . . 

" Id tn apparent that the motive of this
It won see D 

. . . 
f 

· bringina hockey to etro1t 1s a sm-
group O men 111 "' 

I 
d 

. 
t 1-111prove the city's sports program. n

cere esire o . · 
· .1 was it necessary to mvest 111 sport to

no sm0 e case · h If"' 
If from the door · 111 many cases t e wo 

keep the wo 
' 

h 1 
d , be able to reach the door on t e ong-

woul n t even d b · • . 
t 1 hone On the other han , e111g goou 

distance e ep · · 
· 

d · these stockholders realize that, 111 or er
busmess men, . 

· d sport it is necessary to run their en-
to msure goo ' r • 

• • 

· b siness methods. fhat 1s what 1s bemg
terpnse on u 
done� 

..
McManus a 'Tiger

Baseball news of more than passing interest is the

ent recently made that Marty McManus,
announcem . . 
S L · · fielder has been obta111ed for the Tigers.

t. OlllS 111 , . . . 

He probably will play third base, with C?arhe Geh-
. t cond Frank O'Rourke and Mike Mullen,

nnaer a se 

infi�lder sent to Toronto last year, were exchanged for

him, together with a couple of bushers w
d
ho

d 
ar� stnt 

10 Toronto-for it was a three-cornere ea t 1at 

brought McManus here. 
-------

A Little House in the Country
(Co11,ti,�11ed from page 17)

vVhen ·we started reckoning the cost of our furnish

ino-s the other day we were astonished to find that

th� do not yet come to a hundred dollars-for four

roo:s-and that no one piece cost more than ten. Of

course that doesn't count the Queene Anne bed that

Alice loaned us, the cost of that single piece would

buy the rest of the house, but it does c�unt all the

livinO' room furniture, which we have picked up at

neighboring farm houses and second hand stores near

her.e. Jonathan has done the refinishing, which

checks out the greatest cost item, and our rugs arc

still mostly hoped for, but the effect is delectable be

yond any Grand Rapids copies that on� co�ld buy.

Curtains of orange scrim and percale with tmy fig

ures are all right if you can't buy chintz, and a little 

extra wax on the floors and much polishing protects 

them from too much wear and gets them ready for 

the glad day when they will be decked with hooked

rugs and more braided ones. . 
Jonathan and I have started a "fund" drawer 111 th.e

study desk with little boxes labelled "wmg chair

fund," "hooked rug fund" and one day these may be 

sufficiently filled with 9imes and quarters to buy this

or that object to fill this and th<).t gap. Which 1s fun.

FREE-A New Map
that will guide you to 
scores of Beauty Spots 
out Greater Woodward 

Write for It!
There are scores of beauty spots out Greater Woodward 
that you have never seen-out of the way corners that 

invite the carefree motorist. Many of them have been 

carefully charted on a new map-just off the press-that 

is yours upon request and without obligation. 

Write for it now. Let it guide you out the magnificent 

superhighway, the greatest thoroughfare in the world, to 
this glorious land of sunshine and fresh air. 

Nature is now at her best. The sparkling lakes seem a 
deeper and richer blue, the air is more invigorating, and 
the wooded hills a more charming green. 

Spread before you on this map is a new world, a territory 
that invites your exploration. If you are tired of the same 
old drives, if you want to visit some new place, if the old 
question, "Where shall we go?" arises again and again, by 

all means write or telephone at once for the Greater Wood

ward road map. 

GREATER WOODWARD AVENUE ASSOCIATION 

508 Majestic Building Phone Cadillac 7237 

fireater1'oolwarl 
AVENUE ASSOCIATION 



DEAN DISTINCTION 

The qualities of exquisite beauty and dignity so appar- that such service is unexcelled in America, and no less 
ent in Dean's New and Greater .§1lze confident that Detroit, above other 
Galleries have elicited spontane
ous commendation from Detroit's 
artistic circles. 

We have dedicated this new home 
to a higher type of decorative 
and furnishing service confident 

HARRY J.

Mil 
COMPANY 

1397 JE FFERSON A VENUE EAST -DETROIT 

cities, is entitled to galleries such as 
it has been our privilege to provide. 

You are cordially invited to inspect 
these galleries and the magnificent 
collection of home furnishings 
they contain. 

EXTERIOR PAINTING - INTERIOR DECORATING - WALLPAPERS - EXQUISITE IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC FURNITURE OF ALL PERIODS 

UPHOLSTERING - DRAPERIES - RUGS AND CARPETS - LAMPS AND SHADES - WINDOW SHADES - OBJETS d'ART 

+ 

MICHIGA N'S LEADING D ECORA T ORS A ND 

FURNISHE RS FOR EIGH TY YEA RS 
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